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Your wedding ceremony is an opportunity to…


Make special promises to each other to help each other through
mes of diﬃculty and very importantly celebrate the good mes
together



Connect with family and friends



Acknowledge special people in your life



Relax and enjoy…(really)

Many people feel a li le nervous about being the centre of a en on
and speaking in public. Yet your ceremony (and your wedding day) is a
chance to express yourselves and have a great me too.
I hope you enjoy my ps for a stress‐free wedding and the other secret
wedding business I have included:


Things your celebrant really needs to know



Choosing music for your ceremony



Eco‐friendly weddings



How to include children in your ceremony



Changing your name a er marriage

You’re welcome to share the informa on in this ebook. Please keep my copyright
informa on intact. I welcome feedback as well, including any errors or extra
informa on that could be included. Please email me at:
marleebruinsma@gmail.com or connect with me on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/heart2heartceremonies.
And all the best for your wedding day … Kind regards, Marlee
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Tips for a Stress‐free Wedding Ceremony
1.

Drink plenty of water through the day –

stay hydrated and you’ll feel comfortable throughout the ceremony
and photographs a erwards.
2. Choose what to wear according to the season and the place –
remember mountains can get cool in the evening so it is good to bring a
wrap with you for the late a ernoon and early evening. Beaches can be
very windy places so a dress that isn't going to fly up can be a good
choice...on the subject of beaches, there is some lovely jewellery for feet
that can take the place of shoes. If you have a lace up dress, make sure
you allow me to dress so that you don’t miss out on photo
opportuni es before your ceremony—it can take up to 1/2 hour just to
lace a dress.
3. Consider your venue carefully.
If marrying outdoors at sunrise or sunset, bring insect repellent with you.
I had a dawn wedding last year and we were a acked by
mosquitoes ‐ dawn and dusk are problem mes for them, especially here
in Queensland. Have a back up plan for rain and ensure you are happy
with the back up plan, in case it becomes the main plan. Ensure the
venue is suitable for the guests you are invi ng eg. family elders,
children, any guests who have a disability. Check with the venue at least
two weeks beforehand to ensure they haven't double booked or there
hasn't been a change of ownership and no record of your booking (it has
happened to a few of my couples).
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4. Have a rehearsal at your ceremony venue if possible.
That way, when you arrive on the day, you’ll know exactly where to
arrive, when to start walking, where to stand for the ceremony and
you can also prac ce any rituals included in your ceremony, for
example, a sand ceremony or candle ligh ng.
If outdoors, you can check where the sun is to
ensure that it won't be in your eyes during the
ceremony. Your photographer can also make good
sugges ons as to the best place to stand for
photos, for example, so that you are not standing
half in shade and half in the sun.

5. Delegate –
most people love helping out on the day and beforehand. You can ask
trusted friends or rela ves to help with various items, for example,
playing the music CD for the ceremony, ushering guests to their seats,
organising people a erwards for a group photo, helping with any
ceremony items, for example, se ng up the wine and glasses for a wine
ceremony during the ceremony.
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6. Pre‐wedding celebra ons—
If you are the groom, have your bucks night at least a week before, if you
can – that way, you’ll feel fresh on your wedding day – have you seen the
movie “The Hangover”, a cau onary tale about drinking too close to your
wedding day? I have married grooms with black eyes and various injuries
following their night with the boys! Same goes for your hens night,
brides ☺.
(However, don’t stress if it has to be the night before—just threaten dire
consequences if something happens to the groom or bride—for example,
the culprit gets to pay for the wedding recep on!)

7. Photography—
Consult with your photographer about the best me to hold your
ceremony for the light, the loca on and the me of year – that way you
won’t be rushing for photos straight a er the ceremony or missing out
on the best wedding photos.
8. Factor in enough me for arriving at your ceremony and for guests’
congratula ons a erwards, so that you can enjoy these special moments
– making a relaxed entry and being able to connect with your family and
friends a erwards and before you need to go for photos.
(If you can’t allow much me straight a er your ceremony for guests, due to the
amount of daylight available at the me of day or year you are marrying, let your
celebrant know so that they can announce to guests that you’ll be back to receive
their congratula ons a er photos.)
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9. Pack an emergency kit –
bandaids, bobby pins, safety pins of various sizes, insect repellent, a
second pair of earrings, a small sewing kit, a pair of tweezers, a spare pair
of shoes, a small torch, a pair of nail scissors, some florist or similar tape
(for repairs to your bouquet). Your celebrant might also suggest bringing
a copy of your ceremony and your iden fica on documents (birth
cer ficates etc) with you, in case another celebrant needs to take over
unexpectedly.
10. Surround yourself with calm, caring people.
And if everything doesn’t go completely to plan, don’t worry –
some mes the page boy who runs away screaming provides a bit of light
comic relief just at the right me. And professional helpers will be able
to keep everything else running smoothly for you ‐ celebrant, wedding
planner, hair and makeup professionals, photographer, venue personnel,
limousine drivers...
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Five things to tell your celebrant
before your wedding day
There are some things you really should share with your celebrant before
your wedding day. Here are just a few.
1. If you change your day or me, please let your celebrant know. They
really would like to be there! This may just be an urban legend but I have
heard tell of a groom and guests wai ng, a bride who arrived and walked
up the aisle, only to discover...no celebrant! (it wasn’t me ☺).
2. If you are already married or have undergone a ceremony in another
country. Of course you can't get married if you are already married but
did you know that Australia even frowns upon the same couple ge ng
married twice? That's right ‐ if you have already held a ceremony over‐
seas, you may already be legally married under Australian law. You can
always have a reaﬃrma on of vows ceremony but a celebrant cannot
pretend to the guests that it is a legal wedding ceremony ‐ sorry! We can
get into big trouble if we do (including losing our appointment as a
celebrant).
3. If you are feeling nervous about the day, your celebrant can usually
make some sugges ons to help. A rehearsal is a great idea too so that
you know what to expect on the day ‐ this can reduce your stress
because you can see what happens and adopt ideas to help cope with
nerves. For example, if you are worried about speaking in front of your
guests, your celebrant can help you focus just on each other and use a
microphone held to the side. If you are feeling really nervous, you can
face each other instead of the guests. Some couples choose to be seated
for the ceremony due to nerves or medical condi ons. There are many
ways of ensuring that the ceremony is not stressful for you.
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Five things to tell your celebrant
before your wedding day (con nued…)
4. If family members are not speaking to each other or there are some
family tensions, it can be a good idea to let your celebrant know so that
he or she doesn't ask them to stand together. Any family circumstances
that may impact on the ceremony can be discussed with your celebrant
so that they can be tac ul on the day or at any mee ngs beforehand.
Knowing a li le more about your personal circumstances can also help
your celebrant to write a ceremony that is meaningful but which does
not tread on any toes on the day.
5. Second thoughts? Some mes couples have wedding day nerves and
may feel apprehensive about ge ng married. However, if you are
seriously not wan ng to go ahead with your wedding but feel that you
can't tell your partner or parents or the guests, talk to your celebrant.
Once you are married, you can't get an annulment under Australian law.
You need to apply for a divorce, undergo counselling and divide your
property. Your celebrant may suggest asking a trusted friend to break the
news to family and friends. You may just need some more me together
first and could postpone the wedding to a later date too.
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Choosing Music for your Ceremony and Wedding Day
Music can be an important part of your
wedding day. You may have a live band or a
DJ for your recep on or for your ceremony
or both. If so, they will have a large range of
songs for you to choose from. Some DJs have
websites where you can experiment with
song lists for the day.
If you decide to have CD music for your ceremony, then you will generally
want to pick at least four songs:


One main song for the bride to walk in to (the processional). If the
Groom is also having a procession, then you will need two songs for
this sec on of your ceremony. One of the classic wedding moments
I have experienced is the groom and his a endants walking up the
aisle to the song “I’m Too Sexy”, followed a couple of minutes later
by the bride and her a endants with a wonderfully roman c song.
Another wonderful moment was a Groom and his a endants riding
in on their horses to a cowboy song, “The Cowboy in Me”, followed
by the bride and her a endants to the song “Fields of Gold”.



Two songs for signing the register. One is a back up song as the
photographer may take some me arranging photographs of the
signing, or the guests may also like to take a few pictures.



A song to walk back down the aisle (the recessional). This song can
be modern or in keeping with the rest of the music for your wedding
ceremony, or it can be really diﬀerent. For example, one couple who
are fi ies enthusiasts and car enthusiasts had “Highway to Hell” for
their recessional song. Another couple had a Muppet song, “It’s me
to start the party, it’s me to light the lights…” ☺.
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Here are some useful websites for choosing music:
h p://www.theknot.com.au/tag/wedding‐songs
h p://www.i‐do.com.au/wedding‐ ps/wedding‐love‐songs‐music/
h p://findi orweddings.com/index.php?
op on=com_content&view=ar cle&id=134:over‐100‐love‐songs‐for‐your
‐wedding&ca d=926:entertainment&Itemid=193
YouTube is another source of inspira on for wedding songs:
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qvha7NallFk
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZqnqH9s1jk
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sfg6‐4mBs6Y
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5zb1Wghne1w
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzuJ‐tywfEw
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xgcIpKL86Jk&feature=fvst
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4‐94JhLEiN0

On YouTube, you can find some great first dance songs as well:
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nie9lKPifg
h p://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HX19QhKcATI
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Eco‐Friendly Weddings


use local suppliers where possible



use ethical suppliers where possible ‐ fair trade and
environmentally responsible



try a vegetarian feast ‐ your local Buddhist organisa on
may be able to point you in the right direc on for
luscious vegetarian food or ask your recep on venue if
they are willing to use organic and vegetarian food or
try using food in season and organic meat if you really
want meat



use recycled paper for invita ons, place names and thank you cards



you may like to hire a bus to transport your guests to and from the recep on
venue



your wedding suppliers may oﬀer gi vouchers that friends and family can
purchase for you instead of a gi —I do ☺



instead of wedding presents, you may like your guests to make a dona on to
your favourite cause, or to a major purchase such as an artwork, or ask them
to contribute to a green gi for you ‐ a water tank or front loading washing
machine, for example or purchase carbon credits for you ‐ see
www.climatefriendly.com or www.carbonplanet.com for details



donate flower decora ons at the venue to a re rement home a er the
wedding and use local and seasonal flowers



find out if your photographer can digitally photograph your wedding



use wedding a re that you can all wear again, vintage clothing from a pre‐
loved clothing shop or enquire about gowns made from natural organic or
recycled materials

© Marlee Bruinsma 2011
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How to include children and catering for other children
1. Give them honorary or actual roles in your ceremony, according to
their age – junior bridesmaid, page boy, flower girl, ring bearer, witness
if over 18

2. Include your children in your ceremony – they can be part of a sand or
candle ceremony, a rose ceremony or help to ring a “truce bell” or toss
pebbles (not at the guests)

3. Allow them, if old enough, to be ushers and assistants to guests, in‐
cluding those with special needs, for example, great‐grandparents

4. Sign a family wedding cer ficate that your celebrant can prepare for
you

5. Ask them to do a reading or write some special words to say at your
ceremony

6. Give them a gi in your ceremony or give each member of the family
the same gi eg. a ring or necklace

7. At the end of the ceremony, all join hands and step forward to be
greeted by your guests as a family – some mes children can feel le out
at the end of the ceremony

© Marlee Bruinsma 2011
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How to include children and catering for other children
(con nued…)
8. If you have small children, ask a trusted friend or family member to
look a er them for the whole of the ceremony if they don’t want to stay
with you – that way, you don’t have to chase a er them or call them back
or worry that they are going too near the lake or pool, for example

9. Let them do their own thing, unless it is really ge ng on your nerves –
some of the most magical moments of a wedding ceremony are those
unexpected moments – the flower girl who dances onto the ceremony
stage, twirls and sings, the young 10 year old son who can’t stop crying
because he is so happy his parents are finally ge ng married

10. If your budget permits, hire a good fairy or other child entertainer to
keep the children occupied for a few hours during your recep on or have
special segments for them during the recep on such as musical chairs or
other games, allowing them to feel a special part of the celebra on too.
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Changing your Name a er Marriage
If you are changing your name a er marriage, you will need to obtain a
cer fied marriage cer ficate from the Registry of Births Deaths and
Marriages in your State—ask your marriage celebrant for details.
You will need to pay them a fee (which varies between States) and may
also need to provide evidence of iden fica on unless your celebrant
sends in your applica on on your behalf.
The Cer ficate you receive on the day is evidence of your marriage but
not evidence of your iden ty for the purposes of changing your name.

There is an applica on form which you can download from the
Registry website. They also have details of the current fees.
This website lists the registries in each State:
h p://australia.gov.au/topics/law‐and‐jus ce/births‐deaths‐and‐
marriages‐registries

© Marlee Bruinsma 2011
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Some of the agencies and ins tu ons you may need to contact to
change your name:
 Medicare and any private health insurance funds
 Banks
 Electoral Rolls
 The Transport Authority in your State, eg. Transport Dept (Qld), RTA (NSW) etc.
 Insurance and u lity companies, eg. Telephone, electricity, internet provider
 Passports Oﬃce (if you change the name in your passport within the first 12
months of marriage, they will not charge you an extra fee; a er 12 months, you
will need to pay for a new passport)
 ATO
 Centrelink if receiving benefits
 Car registra on
 Library, Flybuys or other reward programs, store discount cards, Video store,
other memberships
 Superannua on Fund
 Doctors, den sts etc
 Your employer or educa on provider
 Council or landlord
 You may wish to change your email address too—o en your internet provider
allows a few diﬀerent email addresses—check with them
 This list is not comprehensive—you may like to purchase a Name Change Kit eg.
www.a erthewedding.com.au/namechangekit.html
www.kardella.com
www.newlywed.com.au
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That’s it! I hope you find the informa on here helpful.
If you live in south east Queensland or northern New South Wales and
need a celebrant for your wedding, I’d love to assist! My contact details
are on the next page.
I have been a civil marriage celebrant for seven years now. I love my
work, mee ng new people & helping them to celebrate the important
moments in their life in a way that is honouring yet s ll relaxed and
hear elt. I aim to create a ceremony with you that will reflect your
wishes and ideas, your vision of your day, with my guidance as a
professional celebrant, with joy & love.
Small and in mate, or large and fes ve, spiritual or non‐religious,
tradi onal or modern, or themed, together we cra a ceremony that is
truly yours.
The wonder of a civil ceremony is that the varia ons on ceremony are
endless. I can include just about anything you like as long as it’s legal! I
will give you resources to help you plan your ceremony & as much
guidance as you need, & incorporate your ideas into your ceremony.
Tes monial:
David & I wanted to thank you from the bo om of our hearts for the most amazing ceremony.
We would not have been able to achieve it without you. Thank you for all your help from the very
beginning. You have been an absolute pleasure to deal with & we had such a great me planning
it all. With your help, it was made so easy. Everything we needed was given to us in the book &
from there it was a breeze. The day itself, well wow. It was so touching and so emo onal. The
vows were so special to us and so many people commented on how amazing the words you spoke
were. Most of our friends have been to church weddings where it is all very formal with readings
from the bible & we had people comment on how refreshing it was to have the ceremony all
about us with words that relate to us & mean something to us. Many people also said to us later
that you were so sweet, so caring & very professional. All of that David and I already knew, so we
just said, yep she's the best. And you really are Marlee. You helped create the most amazing day
for us. We could not have asked for anything to be done be er or diﬀerent. It was all be er than
we could have ever hoped for. Thank you so much from the bo om of our hearts for helping us to
create the most magical day. ~ Nelly & David
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My Contact Details:
Marlee K Bruinsma
Civil Marriage Celebrant
p: 07 5546 4109
m: 0438 144 269
e: ceremonies@aapt.net.au
w: www.heart2heartceremonies.com
Facebook: h p://www.facebook.com/heart2heartceremonies
for ceremonies to honour you body mind and spirit
as the unique individuals you are
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Ceremonies I perform
 Weddings—celebrate your love for each other with a ceremony that is wri en just for you—I
specialise in relaxed stress‐free ceremonies, whether formal or informal—I find out from you
what you want and create the ceremony with you in mind
 Naming Ceremonies—to name a baby or child or an adult who has changed their name—
these are a wonderful way to connect your community of family and friends with a new
addi on to your family or to introduce them to a change of name
 Blessingways—these are ceremonies to celebrate a passage into motherhood—similar to a
baby shower in some ways but honouring the mother to be and giving her gi s instead
 Renewal or Re‐aﬃrma on of Vows Ceremonies—o en couples enjoy celebra ng milestones
they have reached together—eg. 5 or 10 year anniversary. Or if a couple has had a wedding
overseas, they like to have a second celebra on with family and friends in Australia
 House Blessings—when people move house, they might like to clear the energy of the
previous occupants or the builders—I do these based on feng shui principles and using House
of Life vibra onal essences
 Significant Birthday celebra ons eg. 40th, 50th, 60th—this involves planning with the family
to find out significant events and achievements of the person, significant family and friends
and generally includes a lot of involvement by family and friends—”This is Your Life”
celebra ons are also possible.
 Memorial and Celebra on of Life—to acknowledge the passing of a dear rela ve or friend or
a pet. I specialise in alterna ve celebra ons where there may be a spiritual but not religious
element to the ceremony
 Commitment Ceremonies—for couples not wan ng to legally marry or unable to legally
marry—this is similar to a wedding ceremony without the legal paperwork. Couples usually
have a endants, witnesses, and a recep on a erwards and also do many of the same things
that are included in a wedding ceremony eg. Procession, readings, vows, signing cer ficates
and celebra ng a erwards
 Wisdom Ceremonies—these are ceremonies acknowledging an elder—a rite of passage
 Coming of Age Ceremonies—for young people about to embark upon the adult years, a
handing over of responsibility for their own lives from their parents
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